XD Microphone Tips and Tricks

• Charge overnight before first use
• Speak in a normal tone
• Plug in your microphones every night—they won’t overcharge
• Set the Teacher Microphone 6” away from your mouth.
• If you can hear yourself through the speakers, your volume is too high
• Teacher Microphone will turn off after being muted for 5 minutes.
Pairing Microphones to Your Receivers

If you power on your XD system and your microphones do not connect, follow the directions below to pair them to your receiver:

**Teacher Microphone**
- Turn mic off: press and hold PWR/MUTE until the green BATT light extinguishes
- Press the LINK button on the receiver (LINK LED will blink yellow)
- Press and hold the PWR/MUTE and REC buttons on the Teacher Microphone until the microphone links. You will know it is linked when the microphone’s BATT LED and the receiver’s LINK LED glow green and an audible beep will sound through the speakers

**Student Microphone**
- Turn mic off: flip the TALK switch down. The green BATT light will extinguish
- Press the LINK button on the receiver (LINK LED will blink yellow)
- Press and hold the LINK button and flip up the TALK switch on the Student Microphone until the microphone links. You will know it is linked when the BATT LED on the microphone and LINK LED on receiver glow green and an audible beep will sound through the speakers

For more information visit Vimeo.com/209938623 or scan this QR Code